Come Back Butte Charter School Site Council Meeting Agenda #3 - Jan 25, 2022

Time: 2:00-4:00 p.m. ~ Location: Come Back Butte Charter School

https://bcoe.zoom.us/j/96163381839?pwd=RnVQWEluNZ03Z0NRS1BDHR1QUhjUT09

Attendees:
Absent:
Guests:

Meeting NORMS: Start on time, end of time; Focus on student success; Data driven decisions; Shared leadership and Celebrate everything

Time: 2:00-2:10 [10 minutes]
1. Topic: Welcome, attendance, and public comment
Desired Outcome: Welcome and public comment
Presenter: Chairperson
Action: N/A
Notes: Announce Parent Events

Time: 2:10-2:02 [2 minutes]
2. Topic: Review Current Agenda
Desired Outcome: Accept or Revise Agenda
Presenter: Chairperson
Action: Recommend approval of revisions (if necessary)

Time: 2:02-2:07 [5 minutes]
3. Topic: Review meeting minutes from 10-26-2021
Desired Outcomes: Approve or Revise previous meeting minutes from 10-26-2021
Presenter: Chairperson
Action: Recommend approval of submitted or revised previous meeting minutes

Time: 2:07-2:47 [40 minutes]
4. Topic: Site Council Data Training and other updates
Desired Outcome:
Present state and local site level data components for needs assessment:
- CA Dashboard location and navigation
  CBBC CA Dashboard link
- Other Committee and Educational Partners Updates
- LEA Strategic Plan (summarized)
- WASC/Charter Action Updates
Presenter: Janis Delgado
Action: N/A

Time: 2:47-3:07 [20 minutes]
5. Topic: Accountability Documents; Updates; Q & A
Desired Outcome: Information/Feedback
- Comprehensive School Safety Plan review for upcoming school year and gather feedback for revisions -
- PBIS update: TFI review (verified by internal SET walk-thru data)
Presenter: Janis Delgado
Action: Collect feedback

Time: 3:07-3:17 [10 minutes]
6. Topic: Parent/Family Engagement
Desired Outcome: Review/Education Partner Feedback/ Approved
Presenter: Chairperson
Action: N/A

Time: 3:17-4:00 [30 minutes]
7. Topic: Site Plan Evaluation
Desired Outcome:
Review progress on site plan action steps
- Update effectiveness of implementation in DTS Eval Tool
  - Include intervention usage, outcome and other relevant data
- Update LCAP Supplement information and Mid-year LCAP Report
Presenter: Janis Delgado
Action: N/A

Time: 3:47-4:00 [13 minutes]
8. Topic: School Data
Desired Outcome:
Share current school data including enrollment and attendance
Presenter: Janis Delgado
Action: N/A

Meeting Adjourned

Next Meeting: March 15, 2022